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Abstract
This policy brief looks into the role of social norms
to fight corruption in the school system in the Cau
Giay district in Hanoi. An ongoing research project
has conducted multiple ethnographic field studies
in schools and included parents, teachers, and other
school personnel in the research data. Their experiences and reflections are the core of this brief. The
results show the existence of informal transactions
to ensure good care and schools results backed up
on social norms such as the celebration of national
holidays throughout the school year, but also exist
on an everyday basis with the practices of home
teaching, and the recruitment of new teachers to
schools. By applying a socio-legal anti-corruption
perspective to the findings, we suggest a list of
actions that could be implemented by local school
administrators and headmasters to ensure that
no child experiences corruption nor the impact of
corruption on his/her schooling.

About ICLD
The Swedish International Centre for Local
Democracy (ICLD) is part of the Swedish
development cooperation. The mandate of
the organization is to contribute to poverty
alleviation by strengthening local governments.

The impact of corruption in the Vietnamese society affects most
citizens in the country in everyday life (cf. Hansen, 2017; Leducq and
Scarwell, 2018; London, 2015). The ‘socialist rule of law’ in Vietnam has
been investigated in the discourse of human rights and analysed with
models of inclusion and exclusion and understood in the given political
context where the risks and forms of corruption are present (cf. Giang et
al., 2016; McCornac, 2015; Phuong, 2017). When approaching the case
of the school system in the Cau Giay district, one also has to include
values, norms, and obligations that co-exist in the Vietnamese society
juxtaposed with national and supranational law. The patrilineal ancestor
worship and the family is a centrepiece of the society influencing
individuals’ decision-making and career choices. (Rydstrøm, 2003, chap.
1; Drummond and Rydstrøm, 2004, chap. 1; Hoang, 2015, pp. 6–8)
An important distinction should be made between salary (luong cung)
and income (luong mem) where the latter includes bonuses and other
benefits, often linked to what is called corrupt practices. The individual’s
network comes with extra opportunities, work tasks, and extra jobs 3
(Gainsborough, 2010, p. 178)￼
In this policy brief, we examine and reflect on the co-existence of
corruption and social norms within the Vietnamese school system using
findings from our case study in the Cau Giay district in Hanoi. We also
elaborate on to what extent corruption limits child rights by teachers
and other school personnel and suggest actions that could be taken to
address the issues followed by the impact of dysfunctional norms in
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The role of social norms in the Vietnamese society is summed up in a contemporary Vietnamese saying
regarding different factors of importance in the Vietnamese labour market: ‘nhất hậu duệ, nhì quan hệ, ba
tiền tệ, bốn trí tuệ’ (“The first importance is descent, second are social relations, third is money, and fourth
is the intellectual capital”) Even though it might seem simplified, it is noteworthy to pay attention to the
importance of social networks to find the solutions to various problems in the daily lives of Vietnamese
citizens. (Luong, 2016)
1
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What is a norm?
The socio-legal definition of norms (both
legal norms and other social norms) used in
this project is based on their having three
essential attributes. The first is that norms
are individuals’ perception of surrounding
expectations regarding their own behavior;
the second one tells us that norms also are
materialized expressions that are socially
reproduced and thus can be studied
empirically; while the third one states that
norms are carriers of normative messages.
It is mainly through norms in society (both
legal and social) that mutual decision-making
arises. Norms constitute social controls,
which are decisive for shared expectations,
and from the individuals’ perspective, for part
of their situated cognition. Hence, trust and
reciprocity are central to the collective action
approach to corruption. Informal norms are
dysfunctional when they counteract the
achievement of organizational goals and
values.

schools. We use a collective action approach to corruption to identify how
norms, behaviour, and level of trust in society can represent challenges
facing anti-corruption efforts. This approach emphasizes the need of
inclusive community engagement geared towards building trust and
integrity (Marquette and Peiffer, 2015; Schwertheim, 2017).

Methodology
In the initial stages of the project, a systematic literature review was
conducted to review the scholarly literature on corruption from a
multi-level perspective (global, national, and local), with the purpose of
underlining the importance of a local approach. An ethnographic case
study was utilized to map and understand informal practices in schools
in relation to corruption regulations on different levels (global, national,
and local). The project team conducted multiple field-visits to primary
and secondary schools in the Cau Giay district, interviews with teachers
and parents of children in public- and private schools, and focus group
interviews with teachers from both public and private schools in the
district.

Research, results and conclusions
Below we will summarize some of the findings from the research project
in relation to the policy brief and the impact of dysfunctional norms in
the school system in the Cau Giay district. It is noteworthy that the results
are consistent in both public and private schools with big differences in
the tuition fees, and school faculties.
Gift giving to celebrate national holidays

Together with a group of teachers with experiences from public and
private schools in Hanoi, the research group identified what could
be seen as missing points among the findings, and what could be
examined further.
Photo Credit: Andreas Mattsson

In Vietnam, the celebration of national holidays such as Lunar New Year,
New Year’s Eve, Vietnamese Teacher’s Day, International Teacher’s Day,
Women’s Day, and the end of the school year comes with the social norm
of gift-giving. On these occasions, the parents are supposed to give gifts
to their children’s homeroom teacher. The gift varies in scale and amount;
from soaps and gift baskets with groceries to envelopes with money. In
meetings with parents and teachers, we have found that the value varies
from 300 000 VND up to 2 million VND per occasion (equivalent to 10
Euros up to 70 Euros). For parents, it is important to stay well informed
about what is expected from the teacher and the school. In some schools,
the practice has been systematized by the parents’ board in each class
who hands over a common gift from all parents in the class, whilst other
schools have put a maximum amount limit on the gifts.
Home teaching for an extra fee
It is common for teachers in both public and private schools to offer
home teaching for a fee (payment). The social pressure of forced home
teaching exists as in teachers give lower grades to students who do
not participate in the home teaching, while other teachers feel obliged
to offer this service after school hours. One interviewee shares how
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she re-decorated one bedroom in her apartment with facilities needed
for a classroom to adjust her home for evening classes. The existence
of home teaching has led to several actions: a) some school managers
have banned teachers from providing home teaching to their students,
b) educational centres have evolved nearby the school campuses, and
c) some school managers have shared how they sack teachers after
disclosure of how grades have been impacted by home teaching.
Paying to get a job
To get a job as a teacher sometimes requires money. One interviewee
shares how she cannot afford to apply for a job in a certain school
because of the large amount of financial compensation that is needed in
that school. The estimated costs vary between 150 to 300 million VND
(equivalent to 5 000 Euros up to 10 000 Euros) to get a job depending
on each school’s reputation.
School equipment

Cau Giay street by night.
Photo credit: Andreas Mattsson

It is expected that parents contribute with money for some facilities
in the classrooms such as fans, air-conditioner, and IT-equipment.
Fundraising campaigns exist, and the amount of money from each
parent is listed.
Buying an address in a good school district
Many districts in Hanoi are growing as a result of rapid urbanization
and the construction of new houses. The good reputation of the
schools and many private schools make Cau Giay an attractive district
for families. (Leducq and Scarwell, 2018) Some parents in this study,
share experiences of an informal market for addresses where families
are buying a fake address in a certain district to access its public
schools. The establishment of new schools to cater to the urgent and
future needs of education comes with business agreements regarding
rental, ownership, and construction work, which may require financial
transactions between the school management and the landowners.

Policy recommendations
The results illustrate how corruption and social norms impact the
school system and affected teachers, parents, and students to a large
extent and hinder a full enjoyment of child rights. By applying a
socio-legal concept of norms to examine the findings, we find that
imperatives of social conduct and subjective beliefs influence everyday
practices of corruption in the school system. Norms, in turn, constitute
social controls, which are decisive for shared expectations, and part of
the individual’s situated cognition. (Svensson, 2013, 2008; Leo, 2010)
With this approach, we can gain an understanding of how the school
system in Cau Giay is structured, how the teachers and other school
personnel view and reflect on their jobs, and in what ways child rights
are implemented in the everyday environment. As professional norms
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During holiday celebrations, the importance of gift baskets,
flower bouquets, and other goods, is shown in grocery stores,
markets, and on the streets. This picture was taken on a street
corner in central Hanoi on Women’s Day 2019.
Photo Credit: Andreas Mattsson

are formed and reformed in the social context, the socio-legal norm
perspective provides us with opportunities to understand actions and
patterns of actions. It is also of high relevance to emphasize that social
and professional norms are subjects to change in relation to time and
place, which must be stressed in the Vietnamese context where the
societal development is rapid in terms of economic growth and urban
planning.
With the socio-legal norm concept in mind, we have identified several
potential solutions where dysfunctional norms are transformed into
functional norms in regard to child rights and an anti-corruption
perspective. Below we list a few suggested actions in relation to the
dysfunctional- and functional norms we have identified.
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Questions for local
governments
• What are the core values of your
organization?
• What dysfunctional informal norms can you
identify in your organization?
• How do you initiate change processes aimed
at counteracting dysfunctional informal
norms?

1 Home teaching:
Parents identify the importance to pay their children’s teachers for home teaching to
ensure good grades and care. Teachers share experiences from the expectations to
conduct home teaching during evenings to ensure good school results for the students.
This should be regarded as an informal business and source of income for the individual
teacher.
Recommendation: By formalizing and regarding home teaching as a pedagogical effort,
one can decrease corrupt behaviour. The establishment of home teaching centres where
teachers do not meet their ordinary students, provide an extra service that is wellsought after.

2 Gift-giving:
Parents show gratitude and respect to their children’s teacher by providing gifts on 5-6
occasions per school year. The gift is also seen as ensuring good grades and care. It is
expected from teachers to accept gifts and keep count of what parents provided which
gift.
Recommendation: Anonymizing test results in the school. If tests are anonymous, the
risk of corruption in the gift-giving procedure is minimized.

3 Informal transactions in the school:
It is expected for parents to contribute with money for facilities in the classrooms such
as fans, air-conditioner, and IT-equipment. The informal transactions are important
to get reimbursement for the costs of school equipment. It is also vital to keep track of
which parent contributes with a large amount to verify their financial engagement in their
children’s schooling.
Recommendation: The fundraising should be anonymized, and the amounts should be
equalized.

Summary
With the above-proposed changes in accordance with existing social and
legal norms, we propose that the policy change can be conducted on a
local level where teachers, parents, and other school personnel are keys to
enable change and the enforcement of child rights by enabling a school
environment where children are not exposed, nor their school results are
affected by corruption.
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